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Although this has not been the easiest year for Friends of Ludhiana, we have many things for 

which to thank God.     

 

Good Samaritan Fund 

We are so very pleased that this fund still attracts donations.  The use of the fund in Ludhiana 

was formally assessed earlier this year.  In the previous six months, financial help had been given 

to 84 patients.  The maximum amount given to each patient was 10,000 Rupees [approximately 

£100].  Requests for assisted funding of patients emanated from 31 Professors within CMC – 

indicating that the Good Samaritan Fund has wide approval and use within the hospital.  Three of 

the recipients died as in-patients but 81 survived and left hospital very grateful for the financial 

assistance they had received. 

 

Other Donations 

We have been able to make other financial grants to the work of CMC - some of this money has 

come from legacies and some from unrestricted donations and has been made available by the 

reduction in administrative expenditure in the UK.  Approximately £40,000 was donated to 

purchase replacement gastrointestinal endoscopes at the end of 2013 and a further donation of 

£31,250 was given for a new computer server supporting the work of the whole hospital.  

Continuity of electrical supply is also a major problem in Ludhiana and we have given a sum of 

£25,000 to provide a new 500KVA transformer.  A further sum of £500 was given to assist with 

the upgrading of facilities at Lalton Kalan – one of the community hospitals supported by CMC.  

Although some of these donations may not appear to be directly related to patient care, the 



Council of Friends of Ludhiana felt they would greatly assist the smooth and efficient running of 

the hospital. 

 

Visits to Ludhiana  

Tim Jenns visited CMC in the spring representing Friends of Ludhiana.  We have also supported 

and facilitated the visits of two medical students [one from Manchester and one from Barts] who 

spent their electives at CMC. 

 

 

The future 

The future of support for CMC Ludhiana has been very much in our thoughts and prayers and 

there are two areas of possible change of which you should be aware.  Firstly, the Council is 

currently in talks with the UK trustees of Bilga General Hospital [situated a few miles to the 

northwest of Ludhiana].  CMC Ludhiana has in principle agreed to take over the medical 

management of that hospital from next April and the UK Trustees of Bilga are anxious to explore 

ways in which they could cooperate with Friends of Ludhiana in the future.  Secondly, there are 

some exploratory talks underway to see whether the Friends of Vellore and Friends of Ludhiana 

could cooperate in their administrative work in the UK.  The Council of Friends of Ludhiana 

continue to ask for your prayerful support of both these issues. 

 

May I take this opportunity to thank you sincerely for your continued support for CMC Ludhiana 

through Friends of Ludhiana – it is very much appreciated.  And may I wish you all a very 

Happy Christmas and New Year as we celebrate the birth of the One whom we worship and 

serve.         

 

Dr Keith R Hine MD FRCP                                                              

Consultant Physician 

Chairman, Friends of Ludhiana 

        


